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Oaoe broken, this Confederacy can never 

again be restored. Two separate republics : 

will spring up, and in each will be the same 

elements of destruction that led to the tail of 

the first. There will be sectional interests 

and collisions in both alike, and under dema- 

gogues and factionists—ambitious aspirants 
and fanatical agitators—the new republics 
will be themselves divided and subdivided, j 
until at last every county will be a little state, , 

with its Executive, Legislative aud judicial 
organizations. Before this stage ot disin- 

tegration is reached, however, there will be 

an extinction of all free institutions. Wars! 
and conquests will swell the pages of Ameri- 
oan history, and a9 in Greece and Rome ot 

old, military chieftains and purple-robed ty- 
rants will hold their sway over the land ot 

Washington and of Franklin and of Hancock, 
and of the illustrious sages, heroes and patri- j 
ots who first gave to man a government which 

recognized and secured his Rights. 
This dire calamity may be brought about 

by the'election of a sectional candidate! Is 

it not the duty then ot every true patriot, to ; 

frown down everything like sectionalism, and 

strive to perpetuate this Union and secure 

the rights of the states, by electing a man 

who stands between the rival wtioua and the 

country—who plants himself upon the na- 

tional battlements, and over whose head 
waves tho prood and glorious tlag upon 
whoee folds are inscribed in letters of living 
light: The Constitution and the Union 
“now and FOREVER—ONE AND INSEPARABLE!” 

There was an immense aud enthusiastic 

Whig 'Ratification meeting, in Nashville, 
Tennessee, on Friday night week. The Ban- 

ner says of it: “Nothing like this and simi- 

lar manifestations in other parts of the Slate, 
has been seen since 18-10. The nominations 
of Fillmore and Donelson by the Whig Na- j 
tional Convention, at Baltimore, have pro- ; 
duced the happiest effects in thi9 quarter— j 
they inspire fresh hopes and incite to increas- 

ed efforts among our friends, while they have 

thrown a damper upon our opponents. Our \ 

friends in other States may rest assured that 

in Tennessee “things are going right," and 

that the State will certainly cast her vote for 

Fillmore and Donelson. 

A correspondent of the New York Herald 
At Belize, announces the fact that the British 

colony of the Bay Isl&ods had virtually ceas- 

ed to exist, and that the Mosquito King had 
been informed by the officers of Her Britan- 

nic Majesty's ship Cossack of the termina- 
tion of the English protectorate, aud conse- 

quently the end of his rule. The writer does 

not state what effect the news had oq His 

Majesty. The Islands would be transferred 
to the republic of Honduras. 

One of our New England cotemporaries 
states, that on a lato Sabbath evening, whilst 
the pastor of a certain church was preach- 
ing a hot political sermon, one of his hear- j 
ere, not thioking it for edification, took up his j 
hat and rose to retire, when the congrega- 
tion immediately saluted him with a “storm 

of hisses. ” 

The Charlottesville (Va.) Jeffersonian an- 

nounces the death of Mrs. Clarissa Woodson, 
wife of Mr. Thomas Woodson. She di?d 

very suddenly on Saturday last, at Bentivar, 
in Albemarle county, the residence of her 

brother, Dr. William 1». Carr. Mrs. W. was 

the authoress of “The Southern Home/’ and 
another work for children. 

The distress incideut to the fearful ravages 
of the cholera in Madeira, has awakened the 

sympathy of soxno of the philanthropists of j 
New York, and a subscription list has been j 

opened to assist in relieving tbe suffering 
likely to ensue. Some twelve hundred dol- 

lars have already beeu contributed. 

We learn from the New Orleans papers 
that Mr. Forsyth, the newly appointed Min- | 
ister to Mexico, together with Mr. Pickett, ! 

the United States Consul at Vera Cruz, are 

at present in that city, and will leave for 

Mexico in the steamer of the 1st of October. 

It is stated that the President will leave 

Washington on Tuesday or Wednesday for 

Concord, going directly through to New 

Hampshire by railroad. He had a return 

of chills. 
^ 

The most extensive arrangements are ma- j 
king for the United States Agricultural Ex- j 
hibition, to be held at Philadelphia in Octo- 
ber. 

^_ j 
The Camden and Amboy Railroad Compa- 

ny, upon whose road a serious accident oc- 

curred a year or two ago, are now engaged 
in laying a double track. 

Accounts from Orange and the surround- ! 

iog counties, state that the tobacco crop was 

very much injured by the frosts of Monday j 

and Tuesday nights. 

A Ball for Prealou Brooks. 

A grand ball was given to Mr. Brooks, at 

Greenville S. C., oo the 12th inst. Accord- 

ing to tbe Charleston Standard it called out 

tbe very topmost pride and beauty of the 

State, to the Dumber of 50), including “some 

of the most reserved families, who rarely go j 
out of their own immediate circles.” Among j 
the invited guests were “Hon. Waddy Tbomp- | 
•on, Hon. J. L. Orr, lion. B. F. Perry, Colo- 
nel Gladding, from Louisiana, and niany j 
more of Carolina's noble sou*, all enjoying j 
tbe festive •cenes.” Among the decorations 
were a large painting of the Palmetto Tree, 
with tbe inscription, *Xoti me Tuny ere* on 

tbe top, together with the date of tbe attack 
of Sumner, 22d May 1856. The halls were < 

bung with festoons, supported in tbe centre 
with a shield with one star. Wreaths were < 

formed on the side with the initials of the < 

1 I* 
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Ncw« of Che D*jr« 

• lb show the very age and body oj the times.” } 

Gen. Cbesney as Commissioner of the 

Euphrates Valley Kail way Company, accom- 

panied by Sir John Macneill, the engioeer- 
in-cbief, and a staff of engineers, left London 
on Thursday, the 4th instant, en route for j 

Constantinople and "Syria, to obtain the fir- j 
man for the concession for the railway, the 

preliminaries having been previously ^fran" 
ged with his Highness the Grand \ »»»•** i 
when in England. The mission, it is stated, j 
has received the sanction and concurrence of 
her Majesty's Government, and is assured of ; 
the couoteuance and support of the British 
Ambassador at Constantinople. 

The new cent piece recently finished at the 

United States Mint, Philadelphia, is the size 

of the old half-cent, and is composed of fifty- | 
seven parts of copper, seven of nickel, and j 
one of zinc. It has a light appearance, with 
a faint red tint, and is in beautiful cantr&st j 
with the American silver and gold pieces, 
and will not, as the old cent did, tarnish ! 
them by contact. The weight of the new' is 

only seventy-two grains—that of the present' 
copper cent is one hundred and sixty-eight, i 

The iron horse is expected to reach Steu- 

benvilie, Ohio, by the “Circumbendibus' 
railroad to-day. The grading i» all done, 
and the tracklayers had approached within 
six miles of Steubenville on Tuesday. La- 
borers are also engaged in altering the grade 
of the Steubenville and Indiana road to the 

same guage as that of the Circumbendibus : 

road, which will he completed as far as New- 
ark, Ohio, a distance of 115 miles, in about 
six weeks. 

Hogs are quoted in Cincinnati at $5,25 to ; 

$5,50 for fat, and $4,50 to $4,75 for stock, j 
gross, and in good demand. The Louisville 

^ 

Courier, speaking of the provision market of | 
Cincinnati, complains that private advices 
show a decline in city cut bulk shoulders 
from 9 to G£ cents in the sixty days, and in 

packed sides of from 11* to7,70(a,8 cents iu 
the same time. 

L. J. Brow n, of Stockbridge, (Vt.) came to 

his death in Chicago from blowiug out the 

gas in his chamber at the Massasoit House 

instead of shutting it off. He was resusci- 
tated bv the physicians and believed to be 
out of danger, but died in a few hours after- 
wards. 

Dr. LeConte, the professor of geology in 

the Georgia University, has been iuvited by 
llam-v ilolivur 1 AmiruA rtf lAAtlireiJ 

on that science, at the Smithsonian Institute 
this wiuter, and he has conseuted, and 
will be in Washington city by the middle of 
December. 

The Lancaster (Pa.) Examiner savi that 

iu part ot’ Lancaster and the adjoining coun- 

ties, the buckwheat crop was nevermore pro- 

mising: tho cool, moist weather, and the ab- 
sence of frost, the very weather to be desired, 
•lives hopes of an unusually large crop. 

At the horse exhibition iu Galesburg, 
llliuois, on the lUtb, Miss Prudence Swift 
took the tirst prize for equestrianism, a gold 
watch and coffee urn worth $lo0. Five oth- 
er young ladies recoived the other premiums. 

Letter from Ivanna*. 

Corresjrondence o f the Alexandria Gazette, 

Fort Leavenworth, Sept. 12th, I860.— 
You have, no doubt, had numerous accounts 

of the troubles in Kansas, probably some- 

what exaggerated—still there are many 

things here that are untold, and show as 

dreadful a state of society as the reports 
which are circulated in the newspapers. We 
heard many rumors as we came up the river, 
some ot which were entirely unfounded, but 

many of them were too true. We do not hear 

at this place much from abolitionists, who 

are mostly about Lawrence, but it is said 

they have been driving out the pro-slavery 
families from that part of the Territory; and 

the day before I arrived here, the pro-slavery 
party at Leavenworth city ordered all the 
free-soilers out of the place—and, 1 am sorry 
to say, that not content with that, from what 
1 hear, they also sent out their families, many 
of whom were wandering about the post un- 

til the commanding officer gave them some 

unfinished barracks, about being built for the 

soldiers, and now there must be fifty or sixty 
families living about the post—some of them 

in very comfortable quarters, and others in 

rooms which are yet without doors or win- 
dows. Loth parties are t oing to extremes, 
and there are many in the Territory who do 

nothing but rob and plunder either party 
they meet with, always taking the opposite 
side from those whom they meet and plun- 
der—many being killed on both sides. The 
conservative, good citizens of both parties are 

powerless, and, unless Governor Geary is 
much more successful in pacifying them than 

bis predecessors, I see no way of stopping it i 
but by declaring martial law', disarming ev- | 

ery man of both parties in the Territory, and ! 

driving out the thieves and horse-stealers.— j 
There have been many rumors about the great ; 

ti^ht. but it is now said not to have come off, 
but that it will take place at Leavenworth on 

4>r about the 12th. Gen. Lane has some two ; 

thounacd men at that place, and the Missoi ; 

rians have about the same number scattered I 

through the Territory from the Missouri ri- J 
ver up to Lawrence. I doubt, for my own 

part, if there will be any tight, as they have 

been talking about it so long, aud not doing ! 

anything when there was nothing to prevent 
it—the United States troops not being autho- 

rized to interfere—and I would not be sur- 

prised if they all quietly withdrew and did not 

have any general tight, although there will 

be, doubtless, many murdered on both sides, j 
as they are constantly quarrelling, and, all i 

being armed, they fight on the shortest no- 

tice. Everything at this post goes ou as qui- , 

etly as if we were in a civilized country, and 

it is as dull as it usually is in -at noon 

on a hot summer’s day. %* j 
Condttlou of the Ohio “Hlver.” 

The Cincinnati Price Current thus speaks j 
of what is now erroneously styled the Ohio 1 

rirer: 
“The Ohio river is lower, we are told, th&o 

at any former period within the memory of 
that celebrated individual, “the oldest in- 
habitant.'* It is so low and insignificant that 
hut for its antecedents it would not be called 
ti river. It is fordable at various pointsabove 
and below the city, and droves of cattle are 

being driven across opposite Western Kow. 
Steamboat navigation is wholly suspended, j 
aud barges have been introduced, by which 

freight is forwarded to Louisville and other 
down river points. The prospect for a sup- 
ply of water is gloomy in the extreme.— !' 
phe usual Vquinoxial’ has passed, leaving i 

mly a cloudy sky and mid breezes to remind I 

ns of its occurrence. It has not been atteo- i 

led with rain in this latitude, and the weatb- 1 

ir is settling apparently for another ‘dry i 

ipell*" 

Telegraphic Despatches. 
Milwaukie, Sept. 25.—The Niagara toolc 

fire four miles from Fort Washington, and 
was burnt to the water’s edga and then sunk. 

The steamer Traveller went to her assist- 
ance. The following passengers are among 
the saved: 

llarvey Ainsworth, of Royalton, Vermont; 
J. B. Curtis of StubenCo., New York; Henry j 
Luce of Washington City; J. Locke, ot Water- ) 
ville, Vfc., Henry Locke, of same place; Dr. S. 
II. Allen, of Concord, N. II. 

Hugh Kennedy lost his w ife and daughter. 
Three dead bodies—unknown, are at Fort 
Washington—all women. One has a ring 
marked Z. D. (J. 

The Niagara had a very heavy freight, all 
of which was lost. The captain and crew 

were saved by the propeller Illinois. 
Several sail vessels picked up many pas- j 

sengers. 
Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 24.—The Ameri- 

can Pomological Society commenced its ses- 

sion in this city this forenoon. The most 

distinguished fruit growers of the l uion are j 

here. Delegate from twenty States have re- 

ported themselves. Hon. Marshal 1*. ilder 
the president, delivered a beautiful address 
at 11 o’clock. The exhibition of fruit at Co- j 

rinthian llall from all the States, is a most 

beautiful display. The session promises 
to be the most important and successful ever 

held. ! 
New York, Sept. 25.—Speaker Banks 

delivered an address this afternoon from the 

steps of the Merchant’s Exchange, occupying 
uearly two hours in its delivery, lie was j 
loudly applauded. Wall street was bloeka- ; 

ded by the crowd that gathered to hear him. | 
Trenton, Sept. 25.—The Fillmore State | 

Convention met here to-day and organized j 
by selecting Hon. Joseph F. Randolph, pre- ; 

sideut of the permanent organization, a vice 

president from each county, and a secretary | 
from each district. The following Electoral 
Ticket was selected: Electors at large—Com- 
modore Stockton and Peter J. Clark. Dis- 
tricts—First, Joseph Potter; second, Joseph ; 

F. Randolph; Third, Win. P. Robeson; 
Fourth, Cornelius Van Tinkle; Fifth, Silas 
Coudict. 

Albany, September 25th.—The \oung j 
Men’s American Convention held here to- 

day, was an imposing affair. Large gather j 
erings were preseot from all parts of the j 
State. A grand procession, with an open 
air meeting, and speaking from five stands, 
were among the incidents of the day. A- 
nother torch-light processioo took place this 

evening, aud great enthusiasm was manifes- 
ted. The Democrats and Republicans are 

likewise bolding a large meeting to-night. 
New' Orleans, Sept. 23 —There were no 

shipments of Cotton to Europe either from 

this port or Mobile the past week. The re- 

ceipts of the week at this port were 18,000 
hales behind the same week in 1855; and at 

Mobile they were 2,000 bales behind. 
Vicksburg, Sept. 23.—Letters from Mis- 

sissippi, Alabama and Tennessee state that 
the cotton crop will be only about one-half. 

Easton, Pa., Sept. 25.—The largest Fill- 
more meeting of the campaign was held here 

to-night. Tuere was a large procession, dis- 

play offirewurks, and speeches by David 
Paul Brown, II. II. Stephens of Tennessee, 
and others. The meeting was very enthusi- 
astic. 

The democrats also held a large meeting 
this evening. 

Wilkesbarre, Sept. 24.—The engine 
house and machinery for hoisting, at the Bal- 
timore coal shaft, near Wilkesbarre, were 

destroyed by tiro last uight. By great exer- 

tions the breakers and screens connecting 
with the shaft and other openings were 

saved, so that the company will he able to till 
all orders. 

Mobile, Sept. 23.—Freights on cotton to | 
Liverpool have advanced to Li per lb, owing to 

the scarcity of tonnage. 
! Sterling bills are dull at 0 per cent. 

At New Orleans freights to Liverpool are 

7-lGth, and to Havre lc. 

Rochester, N. Y., September 24.—The 
two divisions of the A merican party in this 

State, to-day united in a cordial and enthu- 
siastic manner upon a single Fillmore aud 
Duoelson State ticket. A grand torchlight 
procession followed this important move- 

ment. 
Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 24.—There was a 

meeting of the democracy of Centre to-day, 
| being the largest gathering ever held in this 
section of the State. There were over four 

| thousand persons in attendance, and speech- 
es were made by S. If. Reynolds, Colonel' 
Preston, Reah Frazer aud others. 

Harrisburg, September 24.—Governor 
Pollock, accompanied by Stephen Weller, 
left town t')-day to attend the military en- 

campment at Gratztown. 
New York.—Sept. 25.—There were two 

new cases of yellow* fever reported at Fort 
Hamilton yesterday, but no deaths. 

The Whig Nominations, 

It will be seen by the dispatch in another 
column that the Whig National Convention 
has nominated Millard Fillmore for Presi- 
dent and A. J. Donelson for Vice President. 
Tho action of the Convention has met the ex- 

pectations of the country. No other result 
was looked for. The Convention met with a 

view to take measures to reinstate the Whig 
putty in its ancient and honored position, as 

the great conservative organization of the 
Union. To this end it has chosen, as the 

Whig leader in the present campaign, the j 
man whom the party has long delighted to 

honor. 
Mr. Fillmore has been ‘-tried and not 

found wanting.” lie has occupied with cred- 
it to himself, and advantage to the country, 
the proud position to which it is sought to 

again elevate him, the highest position in 
the gift of a free people. During his term of 
office be commanded the rospect of those w ho 
were opposed to his views of public policy, 
and he enjoyed the admiration of the party 
with which he was identified, lie now re- j 
ceivcs the well-earned reward of his patriotic | 
services in this renewed proof that he enjoys i 
the unbounded confidence of the Whig party. ! 

The convention, in nominating Mr. Fill- 
more for Presidency, have shown that, 
iu their estimation, he has well-founded 
claims on bis fellow-citizens—claims resting 
on faithful public services and unfailing devo- 
tion to the interests of his country; that they 
believe a majority of his fellow-citizens have 
faith in him, in his devotion to the Union 
aud the Constitution, in his impartiality, and 
in his ability to perform, w ith satisfaction to 
all sections of the Confederacy, the duties of 
the high position to which they seek to elevate 
him. 

The action of tho Whig Convention will 
have a very powerful influence on the Presi- i 

( 

dentia! contest, and we may reasonably ex- 1 

pect that henceforth the political cam- ! 
paign will be conducted with great spirit J 
and energy, by all parties, and that many 
distinguished Whigs, wnose voices have not 

yet been heard, will presently appear before 1 

the people in support of their candidate for 1 

the Presidency. Without saying anything J 

ierogatory to others, we may express our ! * 

opinion that Mr. Fillmore has claims and j * 

[nullifications which give him a strong hold * 

t*n the affections and the support of the peo- i 1 

pie.—A. O. Picayune. J 1 

Fire at Knoxville—B. ami O. K. R. 
* 

c 

The etore house of Barnes, Garrett k Mil- e 

ler was destroyed by fire on the inorniDg of f 
the 12th inst.; the greater portion uf their \ 

«tock, together with the Books, were saved— t 
'ullj insured. The building was insured for c 

ibout half of its value. The poet-office and c 

adoring establishment were uoder the same 1 
•oof— contents of which were partially caved, t 
-Balt Sun. f 

London Thieve*—Their Pecullurltle* j 
and Mode* of Operation* 

The London (Quarterly Review has an ar- * 

tide, detailing the peculiarities and modes 
of operation of tbe London thieves, a numer- 

ous though not a respectable portion of the 

population of tbe great metrop lis. W** ex- j 
tract from it some particulars that will in* | 
Btruct as well as interest the reader: 

The largest of all tbe clashes of thieves, 
and that which employs the most extensive 
range of intellect, of age, and of dress, is 
tbe pick pocket. From the tirat-rate thief, 
who ‘works’ about the banks for six or nine 

months until he gets a ‘good thing.’ to the 

miserable urchin who filches a pocket hand- 
kerchief, how vast a descent! Although 
strung together by the common thread ot 

crime, and pursuing, as it were, the same 

line of business, a duke could not, and cer- 

tainly would not, look down upon a street- 

sweeper with half the hauteur that the lead- 
ing rogues do upon the Fagin led urchin who 

replenishes with bandanas the stalls of 1' ield- 

lano. The popular notion of swell mobsmen 
is far wide of the truth. It is supposed that 

they may be at once recognised by a certain 
ultra foppish manner of dressing, and an ex- 

cess of jewelry, whereas the aim of a profes- 
sor of the -conveying’ art, is to go about his 

occupation unobserved, for to be known to 

the police is to be disappointed of his booty, 
lie has his clothes built by the most correct 

tailor, and gets himself up as much like a 

gentleman as possible ; the necessities of his 

art, it is true, oblige him to carry a coat 
over his arm in all weathers, but so may 
any veritable man of fashion, without crea- 

ting suspicion. Still though he manage to 

pass free in a crowd, and frequent fashiona- 
ble assemblies without being suspected by 
the public, the professed thief-catcher is rare- 

ly to be deceived by appearances. As the 
hunter marks his quarry by peculiar signs 
known only to his craft, so the detective can 

at once ascertain whether the tine gentleman, 
walking carelessly along, is ‘wrong/ as the 
slang term is, or a respectable character. 

The principal sign by which a thief may 
be distinguished iti any assembly, is the 
wandering of his eyes. Whilst tho->o about 
him are either listening to a speaker or wit- 
nessing a spectacle, his orbits are peering 
restlessly, not to say anxiously around.— 
When the thief-taker sees this he knows his 
man. Ooo of the detective police who at- 

tended at the laying of the foundation stone 

of the Duke of Wellington’s College, thus 

explained to us the capture of a gentleman- 
ly-looking person who was present on that 
occasion: 

“If you ask mo to give my roasons why 1 

thought this person a thief, the moment I 
saw him, I could not tell you ; I did not even 

know myselt. 1 here was something about 

him us about all swell mobsmen, that imme- 
diately attracted tny attention, and led me to 
bend my eye upon him. lie did not appear 
to notice my watching him, but passed on 

into the thick of the crowd, but then ho 
turned and looked towards the spot in which 
I was—this was enough for me, although 1 
had never Keen him before, and he had Dot 

to my knowledge attempted any pocket. I 
immediately made my way towards him, and 
tapping him on the shoulder, asked him ab- 
ruptly, ‘What do you do here!’ Without 
any hesitation, he said in an under tone, T 
should not have come if I had known 1 
should have seeu any of you/ i then asked 
him if he was working with any companions, 
and he said, ‘No : upon my word I am alone/ 
upon this 1 took him off to the room which 
we had provided lor the sale keeping of the 
swell uiobsmcn/’ 

That same gathering afforded another ex- 

ample of the cowardice of the swell mob. 
Immediately they came upon the ground 
fourteen of them were netted before they 
had time to try the lightness of their fingers. 
They were confined in a single room with 
only two policemen to guard them, yet they 
never attempted to escape, although their 
apprehension was illegal, but, waited pa- 
tiently until the crowd had dispersed. When 
the doors were thrown open they immediate- 
ly made a rush like so many rats from a 

trap, and never stopped until they were well 
out of the sight of the police. The rapidity 
with which they bolted was caused by their 
desire to avoid being paraded before the as- 

sembled constables, a measure which is often 
taken by the police, in order that they may 
know their men on ano:her occasion. If, | 
however, the swell mobsman’s eye is forever 
wandering in search of his prey, so also is 
that of the detective, and instances may oc- 

cur when the one may be mistaken for the 
other. At the opening of the Crystal l’al- 
uce, a party of detectives distributed among 
the crowd, observed several foreigners look- 
ing about them in a manner calculated to j 
rouso their suspicions. These individuals 
were immediately taken into custody, not- j 
withstanding their strong and vehement ex- 

postulations made in very good French.— j 
When brought before the inspector, it came 

out that they were Belgium police, sent over 

at the request of our Government to keep a 

look out on the maucais snjr(s of their own 

uation. 
The swell mobsmen pr-'per, generally work ; 

together at races in gangs ot fVom three t-» i 

seven, those who “cover,” as it is termed, I 
making a rush to creato pressure, in order 
that the pickpocket inny use his hand with- 
out being noticed. In taking watches it is 
generally supposed that the ling is cut by a 1 

pair of wire-nippers. This is rarely the ; 

case; thieves have no time in operating to j 
use any other implement than their own ! 
nimble lingers, and the ring of the watch is 
wrenched off with the utmost ease, as the 
purchase upon it is very great. A police j 
magistrate, of large experience, suggests 
that the way to baffle the fraternity, would be j 
to make the ring v>>rU vjhm a xtcirel. Infer- 1 

ior classes ot thieves work in smaller 
“schools,” say of a couple of women and a 

boy, whose little hand is capitally adapted 
for th* work. Whilst one woman pushes, 1 

the lad attempts the pocket of the person ! 
nearest him, and the third “watches it off,” : 

as it is called, if she observes that the 
youth’s intentions have been noticed, she 

immediately draws him back with a “11a, 1 

Johnny, why do you push the lady so?”— 
Look to your pockets, good reader, when you 
*ce forward little Johnnies about—especially ! 
it railway stations. Such places are the j 
:hief resort of this class of pickpockets and 

1 

we hear that theatres and churches, just as ! 
die people are coming out, are tavorite : j 
launts—the women creating a stoppage at 
:he door, and the children taking advau- * 

:nge of it. 
Women’s pockets are much easier picked 

han men’s, for the reason that the opening 
hroogh the dress to it is larger, and it hangs 

1 

jy its weight, tree of the person. In a 

;rowd, the operation is easy enough, as the 
* 

jeueral pressure marks the movement of a 

lepredator’s hand; when the victim is ^alk- 
ng, a more artistic management is required. 
Hie hand is inserted the moment the right 
eg is thrown forward, because the pocket ' 

hen hangs behind the limb, an essential 
* 

londition for the thief, as the slightest mo- 
' 

ion is otherwise felt upon the leg. The t 

rowser pockets of a man are never attempt- 
d in the streets; hut iu a crowd, as at a race, 

1 

»e can he cleaned out bv a school of mobs- 
□en of everything in his possession, with i 

ittie fear ot detection. The first step is to i 

elect their victim ; to d > this demands some 
r 

aution ; and if thev cannot see whether he i * 

arries a purse, and if they have had no op- j i 
mrtuoity of watching him pull it out, they g 
fill feel all his pockets. The “Spotter,” as e 
e is called, passes his hand across the t 
lotbes seemingly in the most accidental mao- { i 
er, sometimes twice, when he is in doubt. \ 
'be fact that there is booty beiDg ascer- 3 
lined, the confederates surround him, and 1 i 
rait for tbe coming off of a race. Just as p 

the horse is at the winning post there is a j 
rush forward of the crowd; of this the mobs- j 
tnen take advantage, while the victim, per- i 

haps, for better security, keeps his band : 

over his pocket, but iu vain. 
At n critical moment the man behind tips 

his hat over his eyes, instinctively he lifts up j 
his hand to set it right, and the next moment 
his pocket is hanging inside out. Few' bet 
ting men who attend much at races, have es- 

caped being thoroughly cleaned out. It is 

rarely that Londoners are robbed in the 
streets; they are too busy, and move on too 

fast. Country people torm the chief game of 
the light lingered gentry; as they stare about 

they instantly betray themselves to their 
watchful enemy, and in the midst of their 
admiration at everything about them, fall an 

easy prey. The thief in search of purses or 

handkerchiefs, always make* his way, trout- 

like, against the stream. They look for a 

temporary stoppage in the stream of people, 
and a horse falling io the highway, an alterca- 
tion betw cen a cabman and bis tare, a light, 
a crow'd round a picture shop, are all excel- 
lent opportunities, of which they instantly 
take advantage. 

The May-meetings at Kxeter hall, howev- 
er, form the most splendid harvests fur the 
pickpockets. If the members of flic various 
religious denominations who Hock thither, 
escape the hustle on the hall stairs, they 
are waited upou with duo attention in the 
omnibus. 

The Climate of California. 

Ir. a recent letter from the Kev. Bishop 
Kavanaugh, he thus speaks of the climate 
of California : 

Sacramento, July 10. 
By oomnmn consent, one c*t the most strik- 

ing peculiarities and one of the greatest 
charms of California is its climate. I had 
often heard and read of this before coming 
to the state, and had been inure attracted by 
it than by all the accounts of its goU ; and 

yet I had not properly conceived ot it. It 
is hs peculiar as it is glorious. With the ex- 

ception of the wind, the Winter and the 

Spring are, far the most agreeable seasons 

of the year. I was not here in the Winter, 
hut was during the entire Spring. The citi- 
zens concur in the statement that the tempe- 
rature of the weather iu the Winter is more 

i uniform and agreeable than any other season. 

It is just cool enough to he bracing, soft 

j enough to be balmy, and these so commin- 
gled as to be exhilarating. Life is felt to be 

i more pre-eminently a blessing. Health is 

usually so good as to afford enjoyment.— 
Men, horses and cattle, under its iufluenoe, 
have greater power of endurance—cm ail do 

j more with less fatigue. And I suppose that 
! it is the greatest sleeping country that Cod 

has made in tins world. I he general testi- 
1 mony in that it is just right—all right for tho 

purpose—hence the sleep is more relreshing 
1 and invigorating. And, as a sea captain re- 

marked to me, that while it is the best couu- 
1 try to sleep in, a man may atford to 

sleep in it more than any other coun- 

try, because there is more time to work in, 
! and less time to provide for, as a mere season 

i «.f consumption, as in the Winters of the 
1 Atlantic and Western States. A man, how- 

j evfr, does not need more sleep here, he is 
I so refreshed by the ordinary amount. 

Another peculiarity of this climate is its 
j variety. On th^ Pacific coast and on the ex- 

I tended Hay of San Francisco, there is ncar- 
! ly always a generous breeze, and very often 
strong winds, and this is the case on the ad- 

jacent valleys to these points. In some of 
the more interior valleys, in the Spring and 

! Summer, it becomes very warm, and in some 

; instances exceedingly hot. The air becomes 
hot ; sometimes so hot as to lose its refresli- 

j ing power, and loels to be more subduing 
than refreshing. Sometimes when travelling 

i on the foot-hills of the mountains, 1 have 
felt hot breezes sweeping up from the valleys 
that would approximate a scalding intensity ; 
and yet so strangely is it constituted that it 
subdues you less than the same amount of 
heat of perhaps any other country. On one 

occasion, travelling from Stockton to S ir.ora, 
ju-t after crossing the river at Knight’s Ferry, 
at which time the therim meter stood ui 10;;, 
and during the same day at other points at 

112, I felt a very strong dash of this hot air, 
which made nie anxious to he on higher 
ground, which 1 soon attained to considers- j 
Me advantage. 

I am told that at San Francisco, the months 
of July and August are the coldest and most j 
disagreeable of any in the year. This my 
friend Jenelia assured me to be true, and he 
has been familiar with the climate since the 

year 1S49. You can have a greater variety 
of climate here iri a smaller distance than 
any country 1 have seen. 

It is a wonderful fact that California, which 
is about the same latitude as Virginia, should 
he so mild arid so very agreeable in its Win- 
ter season as it is. 1 have heard various 

conjectures as to the cause of this. I think 
that the most probable one is the fact that 
the trade winds of the Winter are from the 

tropical regions of the South, and these be- 
ing so uniform, give both the mildness and 
the uniformity to tiie Winters of this coun- 

11 V 

< he of the greatest drawback* to this coun- 

try is that there is no rain in it from the first 
of June, and frequently earlier, until some 

time in the month of November. The du.*t 

becomes deep, light and most abundant, and 

very annoying to the traveller. There is, I 

however, one advantage at least, resulting to j 
the farmers from this fact. Their small ; 

grain, (and they have but little else,) is nev- 

er injured by the rain : the stalk cures in 
the field ; the time of harvesting is greatly i 
protracted, so that one hand can do the more ( 

labor and save the outlay of nr ney for hands, i 
The grasses dry up, tint retain much ol ■ 

their nutritious quality, and when you would 1 

not suppose it, the cattle keep fat upon these i 
apparently withered substances. 

Truly yours, 11. II. Kavaxarjii. 

Profit* of flanking In Kiiglmid. 
The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin j 

says : 

“The number of jwint-stock banks in Lon- I 
Ion is already large,and continually increas- 
ng ; yet notwithstanding the increased com- i 

petition to which they are exposed, they con- 

inue to show a most extraordinary growth I 
J prosperity. For the six months just 1 

massed, the increase in the one item of cu*- 

:omers’ deposited has been XO,739,000, and I 1 

;he total of customers’ deposites now held ! 
itmrng eight establishment*, is near forty mil- j 
lions sterling, or about two hundred millions 1 
f dollars. The London and Westminister 1 

Dank of which Alderman Solomons, the pre- 
: 

tent Lord Mayor, is chairman, is the one ; 
hat enjoys the large-t bu*ine.*s, its paid-up : 1 

•apital being X1.0i)0,00d, its depusites C11,- | ! 

170,0U0, and its guararOee fund (formed 
rom undivided profits) Cl 47,000. Out of 1 

he eight banks, the five senior ones pay div- j 1 

dends raoging from 10 to 2*2$ per eSnt. j 
>er annum, and at the same time the i 1 

lafety of the principles on which they are i ! 

londueted, and the soundness of their posi- 1 

ion, are beyond even a shadow of question. ( 

The remaining three banks likewise pay 
expectable dividends.” 1 

African Trade. ) 
The L melon Shipping List says that cotton 81 

nay be raided in any quantity in Western j 
Urica. Many bales have been imported , 
ato Manchester as specimens of the nativf 1 
rowth, and it has been pronounced, alter t 
lamination by the Chamber of Commerce, J 
a be of a most serviceable kind. The im- j r 

lortation from African Atlantic portsintothe n 

uifed States, for the fiscal year ending June a 

0, 1855, amounted to $1,337,01k). These 1 e 

mportations consist mainly of spices, gums, | 1 
aim oil, ami barilla. ii 

I Com MI N 10 ATEl>. 

TDe UlchmoiMt Enquirer and Hnltltnore. 

To Virginia Demwut*. 
Will you do me the favor to republish the 

following article from the Richmond Fnquir- 
er? I ask the attention of the Democrats of 

Virginia to it, iu an especial manner, and 

i would be glad to know whether it meets with 

I their sanction. The Rnquirer seems to be 

; the admitted leader and organ of the Demo- 

| craey in our State, but I cannot believe that 

it speaks the sentiments of the respectable 
portion of the party, in this tirade of abuse 

against our sister and neighboring city and 
State. What is the cause of this violent and 
hitter attack? Simply that the people of 
Baltimore and Maryland, intend to vote for 

I Millard Fillmore for 1’resident. Is that a 

! sufficient ground to base a charge of treason 
i ° 

upon? If so, are we in Virginia who enter- 

tain the same opinions, traitors also? Are 

nearly one half of our voters “unsound,” and 

unworthy of trust? These are important 
questions; will the Democracy answer them? 

What is the scope and intention of this 

article? Plainly, it is at once a threat and a 

bribe. “If you do not do as we say, you 
will lose our custom; if you yield to our dic- 

tion, you shall have your reward.” Is sup- 
: port of this kind worth the gaining? Shall 
the South rely upon the cowardly and avari- 

cious, and sustain their just rights by means 

i so contemptible as these? Surely the Fa- 

j quirer cannot expect any result from such 
an assault upon all that is manly and honor- 

i able in Baltimore, but indignation, and a 

firm resolve to repel such arrogant dictation 
with merited scorn and contempt. 

There is another point, to which I ask at- 

i tention. The fact is stated, that Baltimore, 
, with two hundred thousand inhabitants, has 

but seven thousand slaves—and the conclu- 
sion drawn is, that that city is unsound on 

the Slavery question. If this is not the 
j conclusion, there is no point or pertinence iu 

stating the fact. Is this a general law? Is 

every non-slaveholder a traitor, and unwor- 

thy of trust? Surely this is a very danger- 
i ous doctrine to be set forth by the leadiug 

Democratic paper in Virginia. What good 
( 

end is to be gained by gratuitously insulting 
live sixths of the voters in every Southern 
oiaier 

1 ask ag'tin, then, whether this is merely 
a low political trick, to affect a party object, 

I or does it express the real sentiments of the 

Democracy of Virginia? IIAMPDKX. 
Hatthnurd—The Cififoj Hall nnoY*!—. 1 n Aye 

t>> Hattimoft!! 

We are looking so intently at the North 
i and non-slavehoitiing States, that we are apt 

to overlook enemies to our peace ami pros- 
! perity in our very trenches, more dangerous 

f ir than those farther i ff. Maryland is now 
1 the only doubtful one of the slave States, and 
the vote of Maryland mainly depends on the 
city of Baltimore. An election for Mayor is 
soon to c.line off in that city, uml on its re- 

sult the Presidential election may hang, if 
! is important then to know how to calculate on 

Baltimore. How docs she stand?—lor the 
Constitution and the ! nion or against them? 

:—pro-slavery or anti-slavery—for us of the 
i South or against us!—How does Baltimore 
I stand? A few years ago she was largely 
Democratic, even against the vote of the 
State of which she is the seat of commerce. 

Of late years she has gone over to the enemy, 
under the lead of that worst ism of Demon- ! 

ism, called Know-Nothingism! She is now I 

j lined to Democracy against Democracy.— | 
This is party owing to a paradox that “where 
CatlioK.es are strongest thev are weakest.” — 

They are numerous enough in Baltimore and | 
Maryland to excite Protestant ire, and not i 

numerous enough to deter its wrongs. This | 
was one of the causes of the success of “Sam" j 
in the State of Howard and Carroll. But j 
there me other causes. Her geographical 
position, her longest line of boundary being 
oo-terminus with non-slaveholding territory, 
and her narrow territorial limits making the 
escape of fugitives easy, forbid her being a 

slave-holding .State with safety and profit, 
save in a few of her southern counties. The i 

consequence is that a large majority of her 

population are non-slaveholders from the no- j 
cessity of their location. Baltimore with two 
hundred thousand inhabitants, has less than 
seven thousand slaves. 'J'he condition of that 
city and the State of Maryland in {.art accounts 
f.ir Mr Sewrird's boast at Alban / that **IV»*e- 

soilism is stronger on the whores of the Ches- 
apeake Bay, surrounded by slavery, than on 

the snores of Sin Francisco, surrounded by 
free soilism itself.’’ The politics of Mary- 
land were whig; the majority ol her religion 
Protestant, and this may aceouut for her be- 
ing anti-Deiuocratic and Know-Nothing.— 
But this will not account fur the just cause 

of doubt and distrust as to her course in this 
critical and decisive Presidential election.— 
Pro-slavery and anti-slavery are now opposed 
to each other in hostile sectional array. It is 
useless to pretend that Maryland prefers 
Fillmore—that Baltimore goes for “Ameri- 
cans ruling America.” That humbug ia ex- ! 
posed. The re il issue is African slavery or 

its abolition! A vote for Fillmore now in 
the South, is more than hall a v.tefor Fre- > 

moot and anti-slavery. A vote now in Mary- j 
land against Democracy, is a whole vote for 
De.monisrn--for disunion ami against the 
r<ign of the Constitution and laws! IIow, 
then, stand the Baltimore merchants and} 
men ol means and influence? Maryland’s | 
leading whig politicians have conic out Irom ! 

the isms, and show clearly where honor and 
interest point the way t > all men identified 
in both with slavery. Where arc the Baiti- i 
more merchant.-? 

All of them depend almost entirely on the 
Southern trade and the products of slave , 

labor. Are they aiding P> promote Disunion j 
ir to destroy Democracy — which ! \\ e must 
Hold all f i a strict scrutiny, and we recur to 
v»me facts which are noted here, and which 
;all for attention from the whole South. 

First.—it is notorious that Mr. Wise, in , 
i is canvass, felt the influence of Baltimore: 
(i var i mis sections of \ irginia, particularly 
n the Northern Nock, on the Kastern Shore, 
md on the line of the Baltimore and Onio 
(Railroad, more against Democracy and slave- 1 

■y than he b*lt from any other Northern ! 

lourtic; arid the intluence of that city on the j 
’*>te ot \ irginia was greater than all her 
c.vns put together, saving and excepting 
heir vo’e*. Baltimore hal out more agents j 
md more money than they all had. Her 

^ 
no»t active and mighty exertions were made 

^ 
igainst the election of Mr. Wise. It is felt | 
md is remembered by the Virginia Democra- 
:y,and was alarming to \ irginia slaveholders, j 

Second.— A renegade from Virginia, lien- j 
y Winter Davis, was nominated for (!on- 1 * 

jress irciu Baltimore, with a full knowledge 
it the fact that hi- opinions on the subject of j 
lav cry were ntleist suspicious: ami, notwith- 
standing his douhrlul p >-ition, he was elected ( 

>y a la.g* majority over one ol t ie iracsr and l 
no-t taiented Southern Democrats, Henry 
day e-ij : and since his election he ha* giv- 
n two votes, one on the election of a Black | 
Republican Speaker, ami the other on the 
evolutionary question of the army appropri- ! 
lion bill, which prove conclusively hie free- 1 
oil proclivities. These votes, if not appro?- 

" 

d, have certainly never been publicly repro- 
1 

iated by those who elected him. Indeed it 
i said and believed that several of bis Know- 

I 1 

j Nothing councils have since these votes 
1 e<J resolution* appn v ing ot hi* whole >»tr8e 
i Tlie-e facts lolly justify the inference that 

the city of Baltimore is as deeply <lN*j tQ 
freesoilism and a* destitute of sympathy 
the South, a* Philadelphia or New York. 
And if this inference is well founded and cor 
rectly drawn. Baltimore must he counted 
as not for u* hut against u*. We must deal 
with her as with the other more Northern 
cities all sectional enemies who are as*ttilin» 
our domestic peace and property and our 

1 perpetuity as a free and equal confederacy 0f 
States. Baltimore it she goesalong with the 
North mu't lake the consequence and nut tr 
lo»nefi(te J hy the patronage of the S<*uth.— 
We nuisr not make “ti'-h of one and tb**h 0f 
another.'' t tor enemies in the slave State* 
are the ino*t dangerous. It is a question ui 

j vital interest—wlio is with us? 

j 1st. We beg our friend* iu Baltimore to 
pub'i.-h from time to time the names ol th^« 

I merchants, traders and business meu ul all 
j vocations who are pro-slavery. 

lid. Wo ask our Southern dealers of *11 
\ classes to note wlio are friends and who are 

foes in Baltimore, a* well a* in other citiej; 
aud not to spend a dollar of their patronage 
upon those who are not known to In? tor u* 

1 3d. We a.-k our towns, villages and eoun 

try places in the South to organize meeting*, 
publicly to pledge their patronage to such 
only iu all the cities, Baltimore included, sa 

J are known friend* of constitutional protec- 
tion of property iu slaves : < f State equality 
in the Territories; of the In ion oft he States, 
and who are not abolitionist* and friegoilers. 

1th. Wc a*k the whole Southern pres*, 
friendly to our view*, to call attention to 

! this matter, and to rouse their reader* to the 
necessity of this course of self protection 

3th. We n-k our friends in Baltimore and 
all the Northern cities to organize, and pro 

j cure ami publish reliable inlnrmatiou ull 
1 which our trader* and buyer* mav act. 
I • w 

The Smith is aililiating on this and other 
point* f action, and if we have run a major- 
ity ol friends in the North, the minority *ho 
are our lriemls shall be strengthened by our 

j patronage t >r the protection th«*y are willing 
| to give to our rights of property and toi ur 

political equality in the Union. * 

[CoJIMINH A1ED. 
*• Damiifit *’ lllmsHf. 

Senator -Jones on referring in his 1st* 

j speech to Mr. ( lav, frays, “damned l*e h* 

wlio would tarnish his memory,” and vet, 

singularly enough. a.*seit* a* a doctiiue ol 
1 Mr. f!iy, that “Congress ha* no power to 

j prohibit slavery in the Tonitone*.” That 
i Mr. Clay maintained no such principle, it w 

only mves-ary to refer to hi* speech upon 
tlie Calhoun resolutions ol !>..*, wherein he 

expressly declares “it would net be uncoo 

vtirufional for C oi<frc*s to nli ili-li h'kvmiv in 

i the District or Territories." Such being the 
1 eu*o, Senator .Jones has eors» *juently “damn 
! rd” himself, in thus misrepresenting him, 
i whose doctrines he i* so ready “to live and 
• die i>v.” A jtfetry Sir Oracle, truly, is such 

a teacher ot political science. 
In thus adverting to the opinion ot Mr 

Clay, we do not wUh to be understood a* 

endorsing the doctrine of Congressional pow* 
! er. Though fully aw ire that the power ha* 
time and again heen exorciseij, yet, it n 

clearly a power n -t expressly, it even im- 

pliedly. “delegated to the I nited States hr 
the Constitution, ni r profiibitrd t»y it to the 

f States;” n<>r docs if •*ccrn to he « power "re 
1 served to the States respectively, or to the 
people;” bur a- “inchoate” or in abeyance, 
and only to he exercised by the peopl#* of & 

Territory on forming a State Constitution — 

If so regarded and exercised—and why 
should it not bo—then would there he * 

speedv restoration of equality and fraternity 
between the several sections of our country 

l KIOV. 

jCoMVI Nh'ATtD. 

A in«*rtcn ii foi in 

A largo portion of the speech of Senator 
.Jones, delivered August Oth, and of which * 

very large number lias beeu circulated, i* 
devoted to an exposition of a pseudo Ameri 

can Platform, not one article of which m 

embraced in the Xati >nul Platform of that 
party, adopted February ill, lSob. 

This blunder is the more singular, as it 

does not appear to have been excepted to by 
any one at the time, nor since the speech was 

delivered. His “solemn protest,” and elabo- 
rate exception to “pretermitting any expres- 
sion of opinion,” Ac., is, therefore decidedly 
behind the time*. I’XKl.N. 

It H > K lIKKil’ 1 hr great f'irsidofiiia cam* 

j paign a: fa!" ify H.dl.on .Monday ♦*v**nin;. 
Septeti:bn • rii. to « \otn vote lor tin* ap 
proachng omit**! IicIwm-ii Fm.Moi:!.. Hivhamn. 
ainl f m mon i on w hu h oi’ej^ioii tiit* audienet* 
Vi 111 tiil’Llil' f»V I Ilf hi. ! !nf flit thi* ti^i* 

President ol fhe i lilted States. Thiee beautiful 
tilimatt• i♦* Iikenes.>f each candidate. in 

gold. Will be 11;e-*• 11'e<| during the evening The 
vote* wi!' be i‘iit,de l < ii bv members of the di! 
Jerent po! dii'iil p.dtiesol this I’ily, and the re 

suit ai i oune.-.; r| e audience. an I telegraph** I 
to the principal citu--—alter which the giai i 

pie-eiita!|on ot 'it** 11 ■-. •*ji«*s-#».a of each candidate 
Kach Sadv arel gentleman, on entering the ha I 
will receive two tickets, with the nati; *s ol then 
candidates, end vvrb a nuruher on each. oi.r <»1 
which will he • ,tsj >n the ballot-box—the other 
will be kept until called lor. The drawing wn! 
t ’.ke place alter the general result is announced 
Irorn l lie stage, <•«> to the poll*. sec me )«>uf 
tickets and vote early. Kerin-mber the l*eaux like 
the ladies vote on this occasion ; ami each are 

kept separate I o! 1.- Cite e ,tf l:a! l-p«iM .w o clues 
Admi»ion t.0 cents; ( hiidien hall jr.ee 

seji 2 7 — d2i * 

TTT** FOR RUN I The tnnesio-y liKU K 
I )R h’ i; >r;*j ,g mi Ihe corner ol Ka)«:te 

Alley, an! the liver ruosi eligibly situated lor * 

(•rmvryoi Liam bo-in#.ss being immediately a* 

the landing ot the Ma viand Kerry and hut a 

lew |’ect hum lie* rail road and iving ‘■fleet 
For terms ajijiiy to WIIKAT \ LKtf 

sep 27 — 11 

1 \ ^ AJLR <’< vM PAN ) .—NO KICK It be 
j f ing nece--ary t«»in-eif a ferrule m f! ** 

.Main j-ije \\ atrr r liters will plea-e take / of ice 

that tlo- water will he -hut off from th** whole 
tow n lor the spare of* lb minute*, commercing 
at 0 o'clock P M this evening 

sep 27—It l> W\ hKW'Js Sup! 

KKYsiONi: sJ'ATK SAPOMK1K.K «•» 

Tort Cent rut «*d Ly«* --w urranfe 1 to make 

*.j» without Lime and with little or no uuj 

jte, just rect ived. and tor sa'e by 
i*ej* 2 7 PKKL \ Si KV KNS. 

[Sen* j No. '<2 X ilig street. 

1MIKSH TKAS! KKKMl n.A>‘--Lb half 
•‘bests (Ljripoad* r, Imjieriaf, and b'afk. 

I ejs of sujtei to) ijiiihty. ju.st reivr red and lot 

tale by .u>ii.\ A. DlXO.Y Family L'rocer, 
sep 27 po-f Office corner. 

I) KKk L! A SilAf XLK’l I have oj*ei.e.! a 

^ h ♦ 'itlln! .‘•--oi tuieii! of Moll >l|l;e i >el allu *, 

Miglish Mei in.i 1 j n‘’h do (plain and l.gnfe 

Jaahmers, t*c to which tfiey would invite at 

ention. Rej» *.7 

1I7ANTKD LM.MKDl Vi KLY.-A 
MAN of softer an I iiidtis'rinu-iiibps 

|Ua!ified to take charge oi a Market Harden 
K.rrjuite ijt thi- office. septVT* -dtf 

JM) FAKMKK* — lUSE * UHKKSt Ud 

alway- on hand at ihe Mill, a lull mpplv 
►I pure an I line i»ROI Ni> PLASTKK. at 

ovvest ra-h pi ices. >ej> 27 * o w 

IJU< KKIS Ail) LROOMS.— lb do/ 

} Rackets. 2 •> do/, < orn If room*, in store and 
or sale bv JOHN A DIXON. 

sep 27' Font Office corner. 

f k.SWKOO S 1 AR< H lb boxe» Starch, •I*'* 
I / boxes Corn Starch, just received andtoi 
ale by [sep gTJ JOHN A DIXOY_ 
IT7 ET MJK>K VYANTKD, enquire at tmi 

J f Office. wp Wb—»W1 


